Support signed
Father Malloy shows his support as he signs the Amnesty International Christmas card. From left to right: Dee Ann Bollmeier, John Farley, Kevin Mundy, Father Malloy, Kenri Gustafson and Father Andre Leveille.

NASA limits public viewing; audience of shuttle landing

By REGIS COCCIA
Senior Staff Reporter

A Notre Dame alumnus who was hit by a car early Friday morning after getting out of a cab in downtown Chicago, was in a coma in a Chicago hospital, according to Director of Campus Ministry Father Andre Leveille.

Patrick McNamara, who graduated from the University in 1988, was struck about 1:40 a.m. after exiting a cab on the street side in downtown Chicago. He lapsed into a coma

Gorbachev meets Reagan, Bush

Associated Press

NEW YORK: Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev arrived in New York on Tuesday and said he hoped his luncheon discussions with President Reagan and President-elect George Bush would lead to an "expansion of cooperation" between the superpowers.

Gorbachev made his arrival statement in a sun-splashed ceremony at Kennedy International Airport as U.S. officials said they were preparing for the possibility of a "grand gesture" from the Soviet leader to reduce troop strength in Eastern Europe.

Gorbachev will blend diplomacy with sightseeing on a three-day visit to the United Nations and New York. He said he hoped his meeting with Reagan and Bush on Wednesday would "serve the best interests of the United States and the Soviet Union, indeed of all the world."

"We have not arranged any formal agenda, so either side will be free openly and frankly to raise any issues it wishes to," he said, speaking through an interpreter.

It was Gorbachev's second visit to the United States in a year, and the fifth time he has arranged to sit down with Reagan. The two leaders signed a historic arms reductions treaty during the Washington summit last year.

For his part, Bush was playing down his role in Wednesday's luncheon session. He told a news conference in Washington he would attend in a "supportive" role.

see PATRICK, page 7

Library hours may be extended in '89

By CHRIS MURPHY
Senior Staff Writer

There are no immediate plans to extend library hours though possible changes are "certainly worth looking at," according to Robert Miller, director of University Libraries.

Student government and Graduate Student Union representatives have met with library personnel to discuss proposals for change, according to Victor Krebs, president of the Graduate Student Union and Arty Petes, judicial council coordinator.

The first proposal would extend closing hours from 11:45 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Sunday through Thursday nights, Petes said.

A second proposal would switch the opening hours on weekends, Krebs said. Current ly, the library opens Saturday at 9 a.m. and Sunday at 12 p.m.

"It makes more sense to have the library open early on Sunday since more students would like to study on Sunday," Krebs said.

A possible change in hours could occur after a new computer system is installed in the library over the Christmas break, Miller added.

"That could have an impact if there's a demand for longer hours," Miller said.

see LIBRARY, page 7
Stevie Wonder says he is being called by God to seek Detroit's highest office. Wonder, who apparently isn't planning to seek the office held by Coleman Young in the 1989 election, said Monday he is serious about running for mayor in the 1990s. Wonder, 38, who was raised in Detroit, said being mayor would allow him to give something back to the city. "I would feel I could make this a better place for young people to grow up," he said, adding that if he is elected, there will be music in the chambers all the time.--Associated Press

A vigil for Pat McManus will be held in Alumni Hall's chapel from 10:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. Thursday. McManus, captain of the 1987-88 Irish swim team and a 1988 graduate, was critically injured Friday evening in Chicago. His wake will begin with mass and will continue through the night.--The Observer

SUB Christmas Party for all Student Union Board commissioners, committee members, and helpers will be held Wednesday through Friday, Dec. 7-9, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in O'Shaughnessy's Great Hall. For more information call 239-5234.--The Observer

The University Counseling Center is sponsoring a workshop on test anxiety at 7 p.m. today in room 300 of the University Counseling Center.--The Observer

Are you experienced? Can you "rock the house"? If so, battle it out with the other DJ's on campus. For more information, or application, contact Lauretteen X6966 or Tracy Lowery X379.--The Observer

Two N.D. big bands present "Dimensions in Jazz" today at 8 p.m. in Washington Hall.--The Observer

Channel Representative Peggy Carrio will be in the Library concourse today from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. and at the Center for Social Concerns from 1-5 p.m. to answer questions concerning this post-grad volunteer program.--The Observer

Summer Service Project applications available at the Center for Social Concerns and from your dorm representatives. Any student going overseas needs to apply and request an interview before Christmas Break.--The Observer

Financial Aid Forms are being distributed this week to all students who applied for financial aid this year. The FAF will be mailed off-campus and on-campus students. If you want aid for the 1989-90 academic year, the FAF must be completed between Jan. 1 and Feb. 28. Extra FAFs are available in the Financial Aid Office.--The Observer

"The Year Zero"- "The Killing Fields" will be shown in Grace's Pit today at 7 p.m. sponsored by Pasquerilla East. Following the movie a native Cambodian will share her personal experiences.--The Observer

Grace Hall Debate Champions Terry Coyne, John Raleigh, and Mike Buchheit of the ninth floor defeated both teams were undefeated and debated the topic: "The Only Business of Business is to make a profit!" in the Law School Auditorium. The affirmative side won. --The Observer

We want to know!

If you see or hear of anything you consider newsworthy, let us know. Call The Observer news desk at 239-5300 anytime, day or night.

A Gift of the Merriest Music Ever for Mom, Dad and Other Important People

ST. PAT'S DAY AT NOTRE DAME-LIVE

An Audiocassette of Irish Songs and Music

ONLY $8.95

At the Gift Counter, Notre Dame Bookstore

March of Dimes Preventing Birth Defects

Copies after five
When you need copies after hours, depend on Kinoko's, the copy center. We're open late to serve you.

KINOKO'S
the copy center
18187 State Road 23
271-0398

Some mean old Scrooge at ABC, CBS or NBC has decided that two important elements of our lives are simply not important enough to be worth the network's time: "The Year Without a Santa Claus" and "Santa Claus is Coming to Town." What happened? Where did these two cel­ luloid classics disappear to? An entire generation of youth is being deprived of Mr. Heat Miser and Mr. Cold Miser, of the Buergermeister Meisterbuerger and the Winter Warlock. Two of the few stable elements of my childhood have been yanked out from under my feet. It is just plain not fair.

The logic behind this move by the networks escapes me. If any two programs could approach a 100-share of the television audience, these would be they.

So please, write your Congressman, your other elected representatives and, most importantly, the presidents of the three major net­ works, demanding that they restore these pro­ grams to their proper place: on the small screen. Don't let them ruin the lives of the youth of America.

Well, at least we've got "A Very Brady Christmas."
Teen drinking related to alcohol advertising

Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Consumption of alcohol by young people remains widespread and the young "continue to drink and drive with alarming frequency" despite laws in every state against youthful drinking, the National Commission Against Drunk Driving said Tuesday.

The commission called on parents to assume a greater responsibility in keeping alcohol away from their children, but also concluded that the industry's current advertising policies contribute to the drinking problem among youths.

"In the absence of alcohol industry action, legislation should be enacted to regulate alcohol beverage advertising," the commission urged in a report on teen drinking. It said repeated testimony from teenagers during a series of public hearings showed a link between advertisements and the widespread acceptance that alcohol is a normal part of a social event.

"With near unanimity, the youths themselves declared that advertising encourages adolescents to drink," the commission said.

V. Adduci, commission chairman, said at a news conference that the panel did not mean to suggest that government should force advertising changes immediately, but that such action might be necessary if the industry does not take action over the next few years.

Comment was being sought from advertising industry officials.

The report summarized the findings of the commission after five public hearings on alcohol problems among youths, particularly as they relate to drunken driving.

It said that "one paramount conclusion" is that despite grass-roots efforts against drunken driving, laws in every state against people under 21 years of age purchasing alcoholic beverages, and numerous anti-drunken driving programs, "young people continue to drink and drive with alarming frequency."

As a result, young people continue to be involved in alcohol-related crashes at disproportionately high rates," the commission said. "A young person under the legal drinking age remains nearly twice as likely to die in an alcohol-related crash as an adult over 21."

The report noted that between 1982 and 1987, the number of alcohol-related fatalities among people under 21 has declined by 21.9 percent, a figure somewhat influenced by the decline in the number of young drivers.

But, it continued, "drinking and driving continues to be the number one killer of teenagers." Last year the alcohol-related highway fatality rate was 19 per 100,000 for those under 21 years age, compared with 11 per 100,000 for those 21 years or older, the report said.

Hazardous South Bend landfill subject of suit

Associated Press

SOUTH BEND, Ind.-A judge hearing a case against Four County Landfill halted testimony Tuesday so that he could visit the hazardous waste site.

The visit was "solely for the purpose of observing myself" to maps and diagrams being used in the trial, U.S. District Judge Robert Miller said.

Testimony is scheduled to resume Wednesday.

The Justice Department filed suit against the managers of the 61-acre landfill in Fulton County for allegedly failing to comply with regulations. The suit, filed on behalf of the Environmental Protection Agency in 1987, seeks to close the landfill within 180 days.

The suit also seeks fines of $25,000 a day retroactive to Nov. 8, 1985, the date on which the government alleges the illegal dumping of hazardous wastes began.

George Pendygraft, the attorney representing the landfill managers, says the hazardous materials buried in the landfill do not present a danger.

"There is no evidence of contaminants in the monitoring wells that would present a public health threat," he said.

Joseph Boyle, an EPA hydrogeologist, testified that grass-roots efforts against drunken driving, laws in every state against people under 21 years of age purchasing alcoholic beverages, and numerous anti-drunken driving programs, "young people continue to drink and drive with alarming frequency."

As a result, young people continue to be involved in alcohol-related crashes at disproportionately high rates," the commission said. "A young person under the legal drinking age remains nearly twice as likely to die in an alcohol-related crash as an adult over 21."

The report noted that between 1982 and 1987, the number of alcohol-related fatalities among people under 21 has declined by 21.9 percent, a figure somewhat influenced by the decline in the number of young drivers.

But, it continued, "drinking and driving continues to be the number one killer of teenagers." Last year the alcohol-related highway fatality rate was 19 per 100,000 for those under 21 years age, compared with 11 per 100,000 for those 21 years or older, the report said.

The landfill opened in 1972 and accepted only conventional solid wastes until 1976, when it began accepting hazardous wastes.

Under the federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, the landfill was granted a temporary hazardous waste permit and given until November 1985 to comply with regulations. The government says a permanent permit was denied because the regulations allegedly were not followed.

The lawsuit named as defendants Environmental Waste Control Inc. of Indianapolis, the company managing the landfill, and site manager Steve Shambaugh. Also named is James Wilkins, the landlord from whom the site was leased.

....he knows if you've been bad or good....

Merry Christmas to the '87 - '88 Londoners from your RA's

Mary
Tim
Joan
Keith

Ask your folks for the present with a future.

Your parents know you're serious about having fun. Now show them how serious you are about making the most of your studies.

Ask for the IBM Personal System/2. The IBM PS/2 is the perfect companion for everything from late-night studying to last-minute revisions. It helps you organize your notes, write and revise papers, produce high-quality graphics, legallize your work, sharpen and more. And you'll even save money with a great student discount.

The IBM PS/2 could be your answer to getting more out of college. And still leave you time to have fun.

EPC is located in the Notre Dame Computer Store Room 25, Computing Center (219) 239-7477 IBM.
Our Holiday Promotion Is a Real Catch

Up to $100 Off and a Free Mouse

For more information about Zenith's full range of computers from the 8088, 286, & 386 desktops and portables contact:

Computer Center
Room 25 Math Building
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Model 1
W/3.5" floppy

Model 20
W/20Mb hard drive
3.5" floppy

Model 40
w/40Mb hard drive
3.5" floppy

w/ZMM-149 Amber or White Phosphor monitor
Reg. $1399 Now $1299
$1799 $1799
$2299 $2199

w/ZMM-1390 RGB Analog color monitor
Reg. $1799 Now $1699 $1999 $2199
$2099 $2099 $2399

w/ZMM-1490 FTM color monitor
Reg. $1899 Now $1849 $1899 $2149 $2149
$2299 $2299 $2599

Offer good thru Dec. 31, 1988

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON®

*Reg. and MS-DOS are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp. Special pricing offer good only on purchases directly through Zenith Computer's listed store by students, faculty and staff for their own use. No other discounts apply. Limit one personal computer and one monitor per individual in any 12-month period. Prices subject to change without notice.

© 1988, Zenith Data Systems
Associated Press

MIAMI - More than 90 top U.S. drug midlemen were indicted Tuesday based on evidence from a sting operation in which an undercover FBI company sold traffickers radio frequency navigational beacons and other high-tech equipment. Tapes and other evidence from the operation led to drug indictments in Miami and Tampa against 143 people. About five tons of cocaine, 100 tons of marijuana and some heroin also were confiscated. About five tons of cocaine, marijuana and heroin also were confiscated, FBI Director William Sessions said Wednesday.

"We believe that this case, because of the positions and large numbers of those charged and arrested, will have a significant impact on the ability of these cartels to continue to import drugs into the United States and abroad," the FBI director said.

By Tuesday afternoon about half of those charged were in custody in various cities around the country, including Los Angeles, Boston, Houston, Tampa and Miami, the FBI said.

The 17-month operation, nicknamed "Cat-Com" for Catch Communications, was built around a Hialeah, Fla., company called RA Communications & Computers Inc. set up by the FBI.

The company sold all types of communications and computer equipment, including cellular telephones, and even offered debugging services to its trusting clients, said Miami U.S. attorney Dexter Lehtinen.

"The traffickers were hiring undercover agents...to sweep their premises, unknowingly to them that the feds were checking to see whether or not the feds were buying them," Lehtinen said.

William Perry, head of the Miami FBI office, said RA Communications sold state-of-the-art equipment to the traffickers and soon was arranging for deliveries to allow the traffickers to talk directly by high-band radio to their smuggling ships and their bosses in Colombia.

The traffickers, whom Perry called "top-of-the-line" U.S. contacts for drug lords Pablo Escobar Gaviria, Jorge Luis Ochoa Vasquez and Jose Gonzalo Rodriguez Gacha, soon were basing their drug smuggling operations out of the Hialeah complex, unaware that cameras and tape machines were recording their conversations.

ITT receives large fine for using secret government information

Associated Press

BOSTON - ITT Corp., was fined $200,000 Tuesday for obtaining confidential government information used to bid on $18 million in military contracts by treating Air Force officials to golf games, sports and theater tickets and meals.

The New York-based conglomerate pleaded guilty in October to one count of conspiring to defraud the government. The fine was handed down by U.S. District Judge David Nelson.

ITT admitted that an employee in its defense technology division in 1984 and early 1985 spent about $15,000 and was reimbursed for illegal gifts to Air Force officials at Hanscom Air Force Base in Bedford, Mass.

In exchange, ITT received copies of internal government documents with confidential procurement information on two Air Force programs ITT was interested in purchasing.

The maximum possible fine in the case was $500,000.

"It was a plea bargain situation," ITT spokesman James Gallagher said. "We agreed to plead guilty to one charge of fraud, the government agreed to drop three other charges."

ITT was notified in June 1986, several months before a separate federal investigation into the use of consultants by corporations to get information for use in bidding on contracts, Edward Vincenti, a senior marketing representative of Down Van Noy, Calif., based Griffiin subsidiary, which specializes in radar technology, pleaded guilty to the same charge.

He received a 1-year suspended sentence and was placed on probation for one year. Vincenti, who cooperated with federal authorities, had faced up to 35 years in prison and a $500,000 fine.

Federal prosecutors charged that ITT Griffiin executives tacitly approved of efforts by Vincenti to defraud the government and later tried to cover up his activities by destroying or concealing Air Force documents.

Associated Press

MARQUETTE, Mich. - A B-52 bomber crashed on a runway and burst into flames during a training flight early Tuesday, injuring all eight crewmen and prompting the Strategic Air Command to ground its fleet of the aging planes.

The grounding of about 260 B-52s was ordered as a precaution, said Maj. Suzanne Handke, public affairs officer for SAC headquarters at Offutt Air Force Base in Omaha, Neb.

She said she anticipates the fleet will be back in the air in 24 hours. "We don't lose many B-52s. It has been a super plane," she said.

The B-52 broke into three parts about 1:15 a.m. EST during practice "touch-and-go" landings at K.I. Sawyer Air Force Base, said Sgt. Naomi Siegal, a spokesman at the SAC installation here. In a touch-and-go, the plane immediately takes off again rather than slowing down.

The practice landings followed a seven-hour training flight, officials said.

No weapons were aboard the plane, which is equipped to carry nuclear bombs.

The crew members crawled or were helped out of the front section of the broken aircraft and none suffered burns, Senior Airman Tim Sanders said.

Lt. Col. George Peck, a spokesman for SAC headquarters, said weather did not appear to be a factor in the crash. The National Weather Service said a nearby municipal airport reported conditions at 1 a.m. as clear with a temperature of 39 degrees.

The eight-engine B-52, which was deployed in the early 1960s, is the military's biggest bomber with a wingspan of 185 feet and a maximum takeoff weight of 480,000 pounds. The last B-52 was commissioned in 1962.

The Christmas tree in New York's Rockefeller Center illuminates the ice skating rink Monday. The lighting marked the 50th anniversary of the symbol representing the unofficial start of the Christmas season in New York.

After latest crash, B-52 bombers are grounded

In Honor of Notre Dame du Lac, on the Eve of the Solemnity of Her Immaculate Conception, Holy Mass Will Be Offered in Latin, All Are Invited to Attend.

DATE: Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1988
TIME: 5:00 p.m.
PLACE: Cavanaugh Hall Chapel
SPONSORED BY: Knights of the Immaculata

The Observer

Women's Care Center

Pregnancy Help Center

- FREE Pregnancy Tests
- FREE Consultation, Individual & Couple Counseling
- FREE Materials in Support of Families
- FREE Consultation
- Medical Referral Service
- Post Abortion Counseling

1 MILE FROM CAMPUS
417 N. St. Louis Blvd.
1-800-947-HELP (4357)
Call or stop by
224-2483

WE WELCOME VOLUNTEERS
Can You Offer a Creative Contribution to Your Field?

Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASTERS of
INNOVATION
COMPETITION

Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System.

We're searching for tomorrow's innovators.
If you've developed or used software or hardware—that is compatible with
Zenith Data Systems products—to creatively address a problem or task in your
field of study, we want to hear from you.
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself,
$5,000* worth of computer equipment for your college campus given in
your name, and national recognition from your peers.

For More Information And Official Rules, Call 1-800-553-0301.

*Prices based on current Zenith Data Systems' standard educational pricing.
Albert Einstein licensed by The Roger Richman Agency, Inc. - Beverly Hills, CA.
Patrick
continued from page 1
McManus, of Jenkintown, Pa., a suburb of Philadelphia, is employed by Northwestern Mutual, a life insurance company in Northfield, Ill. He lives in Chicago with two friends who are also Notre Dame graduates. "Pat had a lot of friends, said senior Susan Coene. "He was a leader to the swim team. They all looked up to him. They called him 'Crazy Pat.' He's just an all-around good guy." A Mass for McManus was celebrated Tuesday afternoon by swim team chaplain Father Richard Zang at the Fatima Retreat House, said Co-Captain Brian Vogel. "Pat is probably one of the most supportive people I've ever met. He'd always go out of his way to do anything for any teammate in the three years I spent with him," Vogel said. "He led more by example than anything else. I think he reflected the Notre Dame spirit," said Vogel, adding that the swim team plans to visit their former captain on Friday. Vogel said the team first heard about McManus' accident Saturday morning after the National Catholic Swimming Championships at LaSalle University in Philadelphia on Saturday, which Mrs. McManus attended. An all-night prayer vigil for McManus will be held in the Alumni Hall chapel tonight beginning at 10 p.m. with a vigil for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception and ending with the 5 p.m. Mass on Thursday, Levellie said. "He's a very nice guy, very easygoing," said Levellie, who knew McManus personally when he lived in Alumni. "His two roommates in Chicago are both Notre Dame graduates. It's really the Notre Dame family that's going to be the most supportive people I've ever met," Mrs. McManus noted. The Notre Dame family doesn't just include family members. His brother David is an Alumni Hall freshman. Two doctors on the hospital staff where McManus is stationed are also alumni. A third doctor at the hospital was a second-year medical student when Pat was a senior. "We're a big Notre Dame family and feeling bigger with the support," Mrs. McManus said.

Mikhail
continued from page 1
his capacity as vice president, and without any of the national security aids he has picked for his incoming administration. Last year, Gorbachev came to Washington. This time it was New York, where some of the biggest headlines were caused by the logistics of moving the general secretary's 45-car motorcade through Manhattan.

He will address the U.N. General Assembly on Wednesday for the first time.

Arriving on the tide of his drive to shake up the Soviet political system from top to bottom, Gorbachev sent advance word that he may offer new proposals to end the Cold War, strengthen the United Nations and improve the world's environment.

An American official acknowledged the possibility of a "grand gesture," such as a reduction of Soviet troops in Czechoslovakia and Hungary. "It is plausible they would do it on the eve of the opening of the national security adviser, and other White House officials.

Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze will meet Wednesday, before the two presidents sit down for lunch.

New York, in the throes of the Christmas shopping season, provides an even wider audience for Gorbachev, and the Soviet leader will be hoping for some sight-seeing on Thursday.

Krebs said that changing the library hours could be problematic if students do not realize that the hours have been extended. "I think if the library changed the hours, they are afraid students won't know. Potentially it's going to be a problem in the past," Krebs said.

Lack of publicity would not be a problem this year, Krebs added.

According to Krebs, students would have a voice in proposals to be forwarded to the library personnel after the Christmas break.

First, students could propose changes through an advertisement in The Observer. Second, graduate students could voice opinions by means of the graduate student newsletter, Krebs said.

Shuttle
continued from page 1
The third flight for Atlantis and the longest of the three shuttle missions this year was not used entirely for military purposes.

Rear Adm. Richard Truly, a former astronaut in charge of the shuttle program, called the current flight "one of our most important missions. It's Atlantic's first flight after the standoff, and now you have two vehicles proven in flight. That's extremely important." While the mission was shrouded in secrecy, with no briefings by officials on details of its progress, U.S. and Soviet newspapers reported the shuttle's classified payload was a powerful spy satellite. Sources who spoke only on condition of anonymity said Monday that the astronauts had successfully deployed the $500 million Lacrosse satellite during the weekend, and that it was operating normally, that allows it to make radar pictures of 80 percent of the Soviet Union.

The satellite is said to be designed to help American intelligence agencies spot Soviet compliance with arms control treaties, and also to serve as the "radar eye" for the new B-2 stealth bomber.

The astronauts also were believed to have conducted several experiments aimed at defining man's role as an observer in space.

After shuttles land at Edwards, they are towed off the lake bed to the 100-foot-tall steel trusswork "mate-demate device" for servicing, then several days later mounted on a modified lumb gel liner for a piggyback ride home.

Library
continued from page 1
However, the library is currently addressing more pressing matters including a problem in shelving books, said Miller.

"In terms of student service, shelving is more of a problem. There's really no need for keeping it (the library) open later if people can't find the books," Miller added.

Krebs said that changing the library hours could be problematic if students do not realize that the hours have been extended. "I think if the library changed the hours, they are afraid students won't know. Potentially it's going to be a problem in the past," Krebs said.

Lack of publicity would not be a problem this year, Krebs added.

According to Krebs, students would have a voice in proposals to be forwarded to the library personnel after the Christmas break.

First, students could propose changes through an advertisement in The Observer. Second, graduate students could voice opinions by means of the graduate student newsletter, Krebs said.

EPC is located in the Notre Dame Computer Store Room 25, Computing Center (219) 239-7477

IBM.
Coed dorm system deserves a chance

It is time for a change. It is time for the University of Notre Dame to treat its students with more respect and less paternalism. It is time for the men and women of Notre Dame to be exposed to realistic living conditions, conditions which resemble life after graduation. It is time for campus housing to be vibrant, enlightening and satisfying. It is time for coeducational residence halls.

Michael Schadek
guest column

For the past three months I have been fortunate enough to experience coeducational housing in the London Program, and I can honestly say it has been one of the best college experiences I have known. Although it is difficult to express in words, the women with whom I have lived have contributed to my education to a degree that no course could ever match.

At the risk of sounding corny, I’ve gained new insight into what it means to be a man and, for that matter, what it means to be a woman. I have had indepth discussions which have significantly altered my perceptions about the opposite sex. The point is that it was precisely because of the coed living arrangement that my experiences here have been more exciting and fulfilling.

It concerns me that for some reason the students on-campus cannot share the same benefits I have known. It concerns me that the University administration has not made any significant steps to rectify the existing situation. It concerns me that an enlightened and open discussion concerning such a significant issue has not been put forth.

Furthermore, it concerns me that many students who do desire coed residence halls feel that it is an impossibility because the administration will never allow it.

This is our University, and until we students begin to realize that we must become active in bringing about our desired changes, absolutely nothing will change.

It is time to take a stand—a rational and yet committed stand for an issue which affects every one of us. Together we can speak as a united voice to which the University of Notre Dame administration cannot turn a deaf ear. It is time to abandon the stereotypical Doomer apathy and take part in shaping the future policy of our University and the lives of her students.

Michael A. Schadek is a junior in the London Program.

SARG members thanked for help

Dear Editor:

The Notre Dame Alumni Association would like to publicly thank the members of the Student Alumni Group (SARG) for their assistance during the course of the football season. These students were invaluable to our Lady’s University, her alumni, family and friends as they made their visits to campus enjoyable.

The students of SARG were integral to the continued success of our football Alumni Hospitality Center. Due to their assistance, in part, we were able to expand the number of services provided as well as the number of alumni served.

Charles F. Lennon, Jr.
Executive Director
Alumni Association
ND-SMC

Quote of the Day

“If you desire ease, forsake learning. If you desire learning, forsake ease. How can the man at his ease acquire knowledge, and how can the earnest student enjoy ease?”

Aphorisms
The Tree of Wisdom
Mixed reviews greet the "new" SYRs

SARAH VOIGT
accent writer

SYRs. These three letters have carried many different connotations over the years. The new alcohol policy has changed the character of them all; hall semi-formal dances once again. Since SYRs represent the backbone of the dating scene at Notre Dame, many students have expressed concerns about the future of SYRs since the new restrictions.

Grace Hall students remembered "the way it (SYRs) used to be."

Each dorm must return a completed SYR application to the Office of Student Affairs five days before the dance. Although similar to last year's forms, some key restrictions have been added this year. For example, 70 percent of the students residing in a dorm must purchase tickets, no University funds buy alcohol for dorm use, and a minimum of $2 per person must be spent on food and non-alcoholic beverages. Finally, the changes have limited each dorm to one SYR per semester.

How have SYRs adapted to their latest changes? How has the social life changed as a result? After a semester of SYRs, dorm social commissioners have given mixed reports that both prove and disprove initial fears and doubts concerning the revised alcohol policy.

One positive result of the limit on the number of SYRs per semester has been an increase in creative themes. Christina Reinhard, Pasquerilla West's social commissioner explains, "We tried to personalize our murder mystery theme in order to generate enthusiasm for the dance. We concentrated on overcoming any negativity toward SYRs caused by the new alcohol policy. The hope was that if we had a creative theme and good decorations, people would circle around the dorm and socialize."

Pangborn also experimented with an unusual theme to generate enthusiasm. Dan Woodmansee explains, "Regression to childhood/remember the good old days, was one theme. It worked out well. We had Sesame St. decorations, children's games, and finger painting."

Lynns and Morrissey encouraged originality with cash awards for the best decorated section. Chris Cooney describes some of the results of the brainstorming for the Lyons Christmas SYR. "We filled stockings to give as door prizes, scheduled a visit with Santa, and used the big block of money we had for food to buy fancy Christmas foods." Not all new ideas, however, have been approved by the Office of Student Affairs. John McNamara of Morrissey explains, "Last year we had section skits at our Christmas SYR and we wanted to try something different. We tried to organize horse and carriage rides down by the lakes that would leave from Morrissey about every 15 minutes. We thought that it would get people away from drinking in their rooms for a while. After submitting a report on liability insurance and other loose ends Student Affairs shot us down. They said that our idea was unappropiate for a hall function."

The 70 percent attendance rule has also received mixed reviews. Some dorms reported that since it forced people to attend that would not otherwise, it unified the dorm and made the dance more fun. The largest women's dorms seem to have the easiest time reaching the minimum. For example, Pasquerilla West reached 85 percent and Farley had 80 percent.

On the other hand, the majority of the dorms found it difficult to sell the minimum number of tickets. The social commissioners at Mor-

Carol Mahoney and Jim Lynn at Flanner's SYR.

The verdict? Despite disturbing new drinking trends, often frustrating barriers to socializing, and difficult minimum quotas for ticket sales, most students still attend SYRs. Yet most social commissioners expressed dissatisfaction and frustration with the new restrictions. What is the future of SYRs? That question remains to be answered. For the present time, however, most dorms have adapted with reluctant creativity to the new alcohol policy.
NCAA Volleyball

National Collegiate Division I Volleyball Champions

UCLA (21-0)  BYU (25-10)  Washington (22-6)  Arizona (20-12)  Texas (18-15)  Stanford (27-2)  New Mexico (22-6)  Arizona State (22-6)

Irish Basketball

Through Monday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLAYER</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>MIN-AVG</th>
<th>FG-PCT</th>
<th>FT-PCT</th>
<th>REB</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>TP</th>
<th>AVG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Jackson</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>53-32</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Robinson</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>41-27</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Oliver</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>29-15</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Richardson</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>36-18</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Williams</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>42-30</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Swenson</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>36-24</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Johnson</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>41-31</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Smith</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>34-24</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Davis</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>32-24</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Jones</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>30-24</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Robinson</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>28-24</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sport Wednesday

National Collegiate Division I Women's Volleyball Champions


Wednesday

Women's basketball vs. WRESTLING

-score

Hockey at Arizona

Wednesday, Dec. 21

SCOREBOARD

Men's basketball (1-6)
- Notre Dame 61, Kentucky 55
- SMU 84, Indiana 77
- Baylor 86, UK 64
- Washington 90, Ohio St. 84
- Michigan 94, Iowa St. 75
- Detroit 97, Northern Illinois 62
- Illinois 92, Cincinnati 70
- Notre Dame 90, Creighton 75
- Illinois St. 39, Nebraska 27
- San Diego St. 31, Arizona St. 25
- Ohio St. 23, Arizona St. 10
- Hawaii 29, Arizona St. 22

Sports Calendar

Wednesday

Women's basketball vs. Marquette, 7:30 p.m.

Friday

Volleyball in NCAA Tournament at Illinois

Saturday

Men's basketball vs. Creighton, 1:00 p.m.

Saturday Break: December 17

Men's basketball at Valparaiso

Monday, December 19

Men's basketball vs. Toledo, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, December 20

Volleyball at Ferris State

Friday, December 21

Volleyball vs. Ferris State, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, December 29

Wrestling at Sunshine Open Hockey at RPI Tournament

Saturday, December 30

Wrestling at Sunshine Open Hockey at RPI Tournament

Monday, January 2, 1989

Hockey at Army

Tuesday, January 3

Football vs West Virginia at the Fiesta Bowl

Wednesday, January 4

Men's tennis at Milwaukee Tennis Classic

Thursday, January 5

Men's tennis at Milwaukee Tennis Classic

Friday, January 6

Men's tennis at Milwaukee Tennis Classic

Saturday, January 7

Wrestling at Purdue

Wednesday, January 10

Women's basketball vs. Old Dominion

Thursday, January 12

Women's basketball at Evansville

Friday, January 13

Hockey at Arizona

Saturday, January 14

Wrestling at Ohio State

Sunday, January 15

Wrestling at Ohio State

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY KAY!

NOW YOU'RE READY TO START PUMPING SOME REAL IRON!
Classifieds

INJURY BRINGS BIRD BACK HOME

TERRE HAUTE—Larry Bird, a rare sight in southern Indiana this time of year, has dressed a little better and driving a car better, but people still recognized him as one of the guys.

So says Max Gibson, a Terre Haute businessman and a partner with Bird in the Boston College hotel where Bird had been recuperating from foot surgery.

However, no longer is the typical Hoosier.

The Boston Connection is a 100-room suite where every thing from matchbook covers to soap wrappers carries pictures of the NBA superstars.

Hotel patrons can eat in the Boston Garden restaurant, surrounded by Bird’s trophies, magazine covers and family photographs of his growing up in French Lick, 65 miles south.

NBA championship banners for the Celtics hang from the ceiling of the restaurant. Diners can sit just a few feet from the actual center jump section of Springs Valley High School, where Bird’s career began.

Place mats contain outlines of his hands, urging people to “compare your hands to Lar ry...” in the brief in the NBA.

Nearby, guests can order drinks and watch Celtics games on one of the six television in the Bird’s Nest lounge, which contains more memorabilia.

For the Christmas season, a color photo of Bird, a classic suit has been set up in the lobby.

Occasionally during the past week, the 6-foot-9 Bird wandered into the hotel dining room to chat with guests and sign autographs.

But he mainly kept to himself, relaxing in his private suite, playing golf and renewing old acquaintances with the general manager.

“He’s come here to relax.”

Friends and business associates had hoped to keep him in Terre Haute.

He turns 32 Wednesday. But Bird, who underwent surgery on his right foot last month, flew back there Tuesday and was scheduled to have the cast changed at the hospital.

His visit to Terre Haute marked the first time Bird, the leading scorer in Indiana State University’s history, had flown back during the basketball season since he graduated in May 1979.

The Boston Celtics will have to recover from injuries to his feet for three months while he recovers from injuries to his feet for three months.
Rangers get Franco in trade

Associated Press

ATLANTA - The Texas Rangers kept trading faces at baseball's winter meetings, getting Julio Franco from Cleveland on Tuesday, while the California Angels raised the already high stakes for free agents Bruce Hurst and Nolan Ryan.

Philadelphia and Montreal did business, exchanging pitchers Kevin Gross and Floyd Youmans, and more teams courted Atlanta about Dale Murphy.

But the Rangers, who had not made a trade at the winter meetings since 1983, continued to be the main attraction. This time, they sent Pete O'Brien, Oddibe McDowell and Jerry Browne to the Indians for Franco, who led all major league second basemen with a .301 average.

Franco, 27, has batted over .300 for three straight seasons.

He hit a career-high 10 home runs, drove in 54 runs and stole 25 bases. The Rangers platooned at second base last season, and Franco, who had been a shortstop his entire career, made the transition well.

The Indians had long been weak at first base and lost this year's starter when Willie Upshaw agreed to a two-year contract in Japan. O'Brien, 30, batted .272 with 18 homers and 71 RBIs and has been one of the American League's most consistent first basemen.

McDowell will be the Indians' leadoff hitter. He batted .247 and stole 31 bases, but slumped in the power department. Cleveland hopes McDowell can rebound and that Browne, a .229 hitter, can handle second base.

The Phillies admitted they took a chance in sending Gross, an All-Star pitcher last season, to Montreal for Youmans and reliever Jeff Parrett. Youmans has been plagued by personal trouble and was suspended for 60 days this year by Commissioner Peter Ueberroth.

"Everybody knows he has had substance abuse problems. As of right now, he's fine. We think he's making a gamble here, but we think it will work out," Phillies general manager Lee Thomas said.

Youmans, 24, was 3-6 with a 3.21 earned run average in only 14 games. He throws hard and is 29-29 lifetime. Parrett, 27, was 12-4 with six saves and a 2.65 ERA in his first full major league season. He was 8-0 in extra-inning games.

There was a rumor that Boston offered Wade Boggs and Spike Owen to Montreal for a package that included Tim Wallach and Hubie Brooks, but nothing happened.

The action around Hurst and Ryan, however, was quite lively. The Angels made a $1.9 million offer to Ryan, the highest yet, and said they would match any offer Hurst gets. Hurst's price may be more than $5 million for three years.

"We will not be outbid by anyone," California manager Mike Port said about Hurst.

Hurst was said to be leaning toward San Diego.

Masters matures Becker on, off the court

Associated Press

NEW YORK--Boris Becker has grown up, on and off the tennis court.

After winning Wimbledon twice as a teen-ager, the West German wonderkind dumped his coach, moved to Monte Carlo and found that fame and fortune do not always lead to happiness and success. Becker slipped from No. 2 to No. 5 in the world in 1987, and was upset in the second round at Wimbledon. But he came back to win a tour-leading seven titles this year, including the season-ending Masters championship at Madison Square Garden.

"I'm playing the best tennis I've ever played," Becker said.

That was certainly true in the Masters final, which Becker won in a thrilling final-set tie-breaker. After battling for nearly five hours, Becker and Lendl engaged in a 77-stroke rally on match point. It finally ended when Becker hit a backhand that hit the top of the net and fell over for a winner.

"Physically, this was the hardest match I've ever played," Becker said. "I'm completely exhausted."

The final point symbolized Lendl's frustrating year, one in which he lost his No. 1 ranking to Mats Wilander and failed to win a major title. Lendl came back from shoulder surgery in September to reach the Masters final, but his bid for a record fourth consecutive championship fell just short.

Ireland Program Information Meeting TONIGHT 7:00 pm

Parlor, Haggar College Center SMC

Pizza...Slides...Scrapbooks

Hey P.J.!

What time is it?

It's Happy Birthday time.

I wonder if Roxanne knows about Anne?

Ireland

Information Meeting TONIGHT

7:00 pm

Parlor, Haggar College Center SMC

Pizza...Slides...Scrapbooks
Irish ready for home opener

By SCOTT BRUTOCAO
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women's basketball team will square off against Marquette tonight in its season home opener at 7:30 at the Joyce AAC Arena.

The Irish (2-1) are coming off a third place finish at the Invictors Classic at Virginia on Dec. 5-6, in which they lost to Georgetown, 70-60 and then overcame Arizona 85-81 in overtime to win the consolation game.

Point guard Karen Robinson, for her performances in the first week of the season, was named MCC Player of the Week on Monday. Robinson is averaging 21.7 points per game, is 54 of 82 from the field for a .750 field goal average and has been on fire at the free-throw line (16-19, .842).

But to boot, the 5-6 sophomore is averaging 5.6 rebounds per game, which is third on the team, and is tops on the team with 14 assists.

Robinson literally took command of the game against Arizona, hitting four free throws in the last 1:10 of regulation to overcome a 73-69 deficit, sending the game into overtime.

The Turnersville, N.J. native also put Notre Dame out of reach in overtime by converting both chances in a one-and-one situation with :34 left, making the final score 87-79.

"I don't think we expected Karen to score as much as she has," said second-year Irish coach Muffet McGraw. "She's almost been carrying us scoring and even rebounding."

Due to the fact that teams have been keying on 6-4 senior Heidi Burek in their defense schemes, Robinson has assumed more of a scoring role than anyone has anticipated. In so doing, she has also assumed a role of leadership.

"I anticipated Karen to score 10-12 points, but since none of the players have picked up the scoring slack she's stepped in to fill the void," said McGraw. "Her overall performance has given her confidence and made other players look to her which established her as a leader on the floor."

Robinson takes over at point guard after Mary Gavin, Notre Dame's career assist leader, graduated in 1988. Robinson is already 5th on the career list with 113.

"I was a point guard in high school and I think it's my true position," said Robinson. "It's a challenge since I had a year off last year and it's a lot of responsibility to control the offense and tempo of the game."

"I have a lot to improve on, though, especially in turnover," continued Robinson, who has already committed 20.

Tonight, Robinson and the Irish will face Marquette in a game in which McGraw wants to see her team play better defensively. Over the last two days, the team has been practicing only defense and hopes to improve its recently disappointing performance.

"I'm hoping we'll play good defense because we haven't played well defensively in any game," said McGraw. "I think this is the point in the season where we will decide to play good defense."

Marquette, which is averaging 72.5 points a game, returns four starters from last year and is likely to mix up its defenses to try to confuse the Irish offense. Offensively, they will be a challenge for the recently sagging Irish defense.

"Marquette looks to push the ball up the court," said graduate assistant Sandy Bottom. "It's a really aggressive team offensively, but its inside game is not as strong as ours."

Sophomore point guard Karen Robinson has been a catalyst for the Notre Dame women's basketball team in its first three games.

Notre Dame will look to get there's more than one team, but if Marquette keeps on, Robinson may be called on to maintain an aggressive scoring attack.

"We're looking to find the other three starters to contribute as well," said McGraw. "Also, we'll try to run and press and establish a good transition game, something we're looking to improve on."

Fredrick continued from page 16

"Joe Fredrick took it over when it counted at the end," Irish coach Digger Phelps said.

Fredrick shrugged off the praise, saying it was just his turn to be in the spotlight at the end.

"We knew we have a lot of weapons," he said. "In the first game, it was LaPhonso Ellis and against Kentucky, Ken Elery. It just happened to be my turn. I was getting into the groove, and whenever I shot, I was confident it was going to go in."

While Edwards was struggling, Fredrick had 11 points in helping the Irish to a 38-34 halftime lead. He made his case early, shooting five-of-eight with one three-pointer in the half.

But it was Fredrick's play in the second half that keyed Notre Dame's first win over Indiana since 1984.

When the Irish went to their slow-down offense, Fredrick pressed and relaxed after getting the Irish to a 20-12 lead.

Fredrick was definitely loose and relaxed after getting his first win over Indiana.

"We wanted to show them we're more than one team in Indiana," he said.
Everett thankful for big win

Associated Press

ANAHEIM—Rams quarterback Jim Everett is thankful December is here, and not necessarily just because Christmas is coming.

There wasn't much for Everett and his Los Angeles teammates to like about the past month—the Rams were zero-for-November.

"Thank heaven December's here," Everett said after the Rams snapped a four-game losing streak with a 23-3 victory over the Chicago Bears Monday night.

Take away November and the Rams look like one of the NFL's top teams. They were 7-2 heading into that month and thus are 8-2 outside November.

Their good start and the win over the Bears has enabled them to remain in the playoff picture despite their four-game losing streak.

The Rams need to win their last two games to have a realistic shot at a playoff berth.

The Rams' slump seems to consist of an avalanche of small details going wrong—dropped passes, untimely penalties, missed blocking assignments.

"I don't know what was going on," said Everett, who completed 17 of 31 throws for 251 yards and one touchdown in the win over the wounded Bears.

"I guess it's just human nature. Our backs were against the wall and we figured we'd better do something."

"We were in a huge slump. Now there may be some light at the end of the tunnel."

Some of the little things that haven't been going right for the Rams seemed to go in their favor in their Monday night matchup against the Bears.

The Bears, for instance, got a helping hand in a roundabout way from the Green Bay Packers. The Bears lost quarterback Mike Tomcak and defensive end Richard Dent to injury in their 16-0 victory over the Packers a week ago Sunday.

The Bears were forced to go with a couple of second-year, untested players, quarterback Jim Harbaugh and defensive end Sean Smith. Harbaugh completed just 11 of 30 for 108 yards against the Rams in his first NFL start, and was intercepted twice. Smith had four tackles, but no quarterback sacks.

However, a review of the game videotape revealed that two running plays were incorrectly credited as pass receptions by Sanders, said Steve Boda, the NCAA's associate director of statistics.

The revision gives Sanders 332 yards rushing on 44 carries, the junior tailback's fourth 300-yard plus game of the season. He now has 2,638 yards.

While the NCAA routinely makes small statistical adjustments following games, Boda said, a change of such a magnitude is unprecedented.

NCAA error gives Sanders his fourth 300-yard game

Associated Press

LUBBOCK—A significant statistical revision Tuesday gave Heisman trophy winner Barry Sanders of Oklahoma State 75 more rushing yards in his record-setting effort against Texas Tech, NCAA officials said.

In Oklahoma State's 46-42 victory Saturday over Tech in Tokyo, Sanders originally was credited with 257 yards rushing on 42 carries, a performance that gave him 2,553 yards and broke Marcus Allen's rushing record of 2,542 yards set at Southern Cal in 1981.
Young Irish show poise in third win

By BRIAN O'GARA
Sports Writer

Poise under pressure early in the season is not one of the things you expect from a young basketball team. But expectations are not what counts. And an 84-71 victory over Indiana last night at the Joyce ACC is what counts for the 3-0 Notre Dame basketball team.

Clutch scoring by Joe Fredrick and poise in the face of a late Hoosier rally allowed the Irish to defeat Bobby Knight's Indiana team for the first time in four years.

"This team showed a lot of character tonight," said head coach Digger Phelps. "They showed some poise and confidence at the end. Indeed, it was from a nine-point lead to two, but then we found some things that we do well and just ran it off.

"The Irish opened up several leads during the course of the game but could not pull ahead by much until the last minute of the game with the Hoosiers playing catch-up. The last rally was sparked by the Hoosiers' Jay Edwards. Held at bay throughout the game, as is zero-for-zero, Edwards canned a straightaway three-pointer with 10 seconds remaining then answered with another 38 seconds later. A Lynn Pride three-pointer one minute later narrowed the score to 68-66, but that's when poise took over.

"Two quick 10-foot jumpers in the lane and two free throws by Fredrick, who finished with 23 points on 9-for-13 shooting and 4-of-5 free throws, gave the Irish the 71-66 lead and knobled Royal free throws and a Tim Singleton breakaway steal late in the game. Ed- wards canned a straightaway three-pointer with 10 seconds remaining then answered with another 38 seconds later. A Lynn Pride three-pointer one minute later narrowed the score to 68-66, but that's when poise took over.

"Two quick 10-foot jumpers in the lane and two free throws by Fredrick, who finished with 23 points on 9-for-13 shooting and 4-of-5 free throws, gave the Irish the 71-66 lead and knobbled Royal free throws and a Tim Singleton breakaway steal late in the game. Edwards came off the Indiana bench, scored 12 points and sparked the Hoosiers to a 76-59 win, edging the Irish to the Joyce ACC.

"I thought Timmy Singleton played the game of his career," said Phelps. "I told him not to be afraid to go to the hole or take the shot. We tried to give him confidence in practice."

Once again Notre Dame outrebounded its opponent, 43-27, taking advantage of a small Indiana lineup which Knight tried to use to compensate for Notre Dame's power run style.

The Hoosiers made a rally late in the first half to close the gap to 36-34. But Fredrick came out of a rough-and-tumble pack under the hoop to sneak free and can a three-pointer from 22 feet to give the Irish a four-point halftime advantage. The play and absence of a foul called by the officials had Knight irate and yelling at the officials until the intermission. The Hoosiers would close the gap throughout the second half and posed the most serious challenge to Notre Dame's all-night lead with 4:14 remaining when Phelps called Notre Dame's only timeout of the night.

Up by two after Edwards and Jones canned trifectas, the Irish led by the court to the loud cheers of the numerous Hoosier faithful who trekked north and made a significant amount of noise and color (red, of course) contributing to the roars. But the teams returned to the court with the deasing 'Hey' and 'We Are ND' cheers, and the Irish hung on to win by a comfortable 71-66 margin.

"It was Fredrick who took the ball and passed it to me under the hoop to sneak free and catch a three-pointer from 22 feet to give the Irish a four-point halftime advantage. The play and absence of a foul called by the officials had Knight irate and yelling at the officials until the intermission. The Hoosiers would close the gap throughout the second half and posed the most serious challenge to Notre Dame's all-night lead with 4:14 remaining when Phelps called Notre Dame's only timeout of the night.

Up by two after Edwards and Jones canned trifectas, the Irish led by the court to the loud cheers of the numerous Hoosier faithful who trekked north and made a significant amount of noise and color (red, of course) contributing to the roars. But the teams returned to the court with the deasing 'Hey' and 'We Are ND' cheers, and the Irish hung on to win by a comfortable 71-66 margin.

"It was Fredrick who took the ball and passed it to me under the hoop to sneak free and catch a three-pointer from 22 feet to give the Irish a four-point halftime advantage. The play and absence of a foul called by the officials had Knight irate and yelling at the officials until the intermission. The Hoosiers would close the gap throughout the second half and posed the most serious challenge to Notre Dame's all-night lead with 4:14 remaining when Phelps called Notre Dame's only timeout of the night.

Up by two after Edwards and Jones canned trifectas, the Irish led by the court to the loud cheers of the numerous Hoosier faithful who trekked north and made a significant amount of noise and color (red, of course) contributing to the roars. But the teams returned to the court with the deasing 'Hey' and 'We Are ND' cheers, and the Irish hung on to win by a comfortable 71-66 margin.

"It was Fredrick who took the ball and passed it to me under the hoop to sneak free and catch a three-pointer from 22 feet to give the Irish a four-point halftime advantage. The play and absence of a foul called by the officials had Knight irate and yelling at the officials until the intermission. The Hoosiers would close the gap throughout the second half and posed the most serious challenge to Notre Dame's all-night lead with 4:14 remaining when Phelps called Notre Dame's only timeout of the night.

Up by two after Edwards and Jones canned trifectas, the Irish led by the court to the loud cheers of the numerous Hoosier faithful who trekked north and made a significant amount of noise and color (red, of course) contributing to the roars. But the teams returned to the court with the deasing 'Hey' and 'We Are ND' cheers, and the Irish hung on to win by a comfortable 71-66 margin.

"It was Fredrick who took the ball and passed it to me under the hoop to sneak free and catch a three-pointer from 22 feet to give the Irish a four-point halftime advantage. The play and absence of a foul called by the officials had Knight irate and yelling at the officials until the intermission. The Hoosiers would close the gap throughout the second half and posed the most serious challenge to Notre Dame's all-night lead with 4:14 remaining when Phelps called Notre Dame's only timeout of the night.

Up by two after Edwards and Jones canned trifectas, the Irish led by the court to the loud cheers of the numerous Hoosier faithful who trekked north and made a significant amount of noise and color (red, of course) contributing to the roars. But the teams returned to the court with the deasing 'Hey' and 'We Are ND' cheers, and the Irish hung on to win by a comfortable 71-66 margin.

"It was Fredrick who took the ball and passed it to me under the hoop to sneak free and catch a three-pointer from 22 feet to give the Irish a four-point halftime advantage. The play and absence of a foul called by the officials had Knight irate and yelling at the officials until the intermission. The Hoosiers would close the gap throughout the second half and posed the most serious challenge to Notre Dame's all-night lead with 4:14 remaining when Phelps called Notre Dame's only timeout of the night.

Up by two after Edwards and Jones canned trifectas, the Irish led by the court to the loud cheers of the numerous Hoosier faithful who trekked north and made a significant amount of noise and color (red, of course) contributing to the roars. But the teams returned to the court with the deasing 'Hey' and 'We Are ND' cheers, and the Irish hung on to win by a comfortable 71-66 margin.

"It was Fredrick who took the ball and passed it to me under the hoop to sneak free and catch a three-pointer from 22 feet to give the Irish a four-point halftime advantage. The play and absence of a foul called by the officials had Knight irate and yelling at the officials until the intermission. The Hoosiers would close the gap throughout the second half and posed the most serious challenge to Notre Dame's all-night lead with 4:14 remaining when Phelps called Notre Dame's only timeout of the night.

Up by two after Edwards and Jones canned trifectas, the Irish led by the court to the loud cheers of the numerous Hoosier faithful who trekked north and made a significant amount of noise and color (red, of course) contributing to the roars. But the teams returned to the court with the deasing 'Hey' and 'We Are ND' cheers, and the Irish hung on to win by a comfortable 71-66 margin.

"It was Fredrick who took the ball and passed it to me under the hoop to sneak free and catch a three-pointer from 22 feet to give the Irish a four-point halftime advantage. The play and absence of a foul called by the officials had Knight irate and yelling at the officials until the intermission. The Hoosiers would close the gap throughout the second half and posed the most serious challenge to Notre Dame's all-night lead with 4:14 remaining when Phelps called Notre Dame's only timeout of the night.

Up by two after Edwards and Jones canned trifectas, the Irish led by the court to the loud cheers of the numerous Hoosier faithful who trekked north and made a significant amount of noise and color (red, of course) contributing to the roars. But the teams returned to the court with the deasing 'Hey' and 'We Are ND' cheers, and the Irish hung on to win by a comfortable 71-66 margin.